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By Joe Mullich

OptiOns & futures

I l l u s t r a t i o n b y Da v i d G o t h a r d

Co!"de!ce i! the"!a!cialma#$ets
has bee! sca#ce si!ce the 2007-2009
stoc$ ma#$et c#ash. Despite the ma#-
$et’s gai!s si!ce the! — most stoc$
i!dices a#e !ea# thei# p#e-c#ash highs
agai! — a host of wo##ies a#e $eepi!g
ma!y i!vesto#s o! the sideli!es.%ese
i!clude debt woes i! Eu#ope, slow-
i!g eco!omic g#owth i! Chi!a, a!d a
wea$ eco!omy a!dmo#e debt woes i!
the U.S.

Ma!y i!vesto#s view the idea of
getti!g bac$ i!to the ma#$et as a! all-
o#-!othi!g p#opositio!: buy o# do!’t
buy. But some may be loo$i!g fo# a
mo#e !ua!ced app#oach. %ey may
wa!t to ow! stoc$s, but i! co!ju!c-
tio! with a! o&setti!g hedge that will
softe! the blow if the ma#$et tu#!s
agai!st them. O#, they might wa!t
the #ight to pa#ticipate i! the stoc$
ma#$et’s adva!ces, but at a f#actio!
of the cost of buyi!g sha#es out#ight.
%ey ca! do this usi!g optio!s a!d fu-
tu#es co!t#acts.

Ofte! co!side#ed mo#e esote#ic
a!d #is$y tha! stoc$s a!d bo!ds,
mai!st#eam i!vesto#s could "!d op-
tio!s a!d futu#es to be valuable tools
i! today’s ma#$ets.

%ey a#e, at thei# co#e, #elatively
simple tools that give i!vesto#s ex-
t#ao#di!a#y'exibility to exp#ess a view
o! thema#$ets whilemi!imizi!g thei#
#is$ a!d thei# capital outlays.

“Futu#es, i! pa#ticula#, a#e a highly
liquid a!d e(cie!t way to gai! ex-
posu#e to the "!a!cial ma#$ets,” ob-
se#ves Scot Wa##e!, se!io# ma!agi!g
di#ecto# a!d global head of equity i!-
dex p#oducts fo# CME G#oup I!c. i!
Chicago, whose excha!ges o&e# t#ad-
i!g i! a wide #a!ge of futu#es a!d op-
tio!s co!t#acts. “A si!gle equity i!dex
futu#es co!t#act ca! equal about 500
sha#es of a! ETF t#ac$i!g that i!dex.
%at mea!s with o!e futu#es co!t#act
ou# clie!ts ca! get the equivale!t of

500 sha#es of exposu#e to that ETF i!
a t#a!spa#e!t a!d e(cie!tma#$et that
lowe#s ou# clie!ts’ t#adi!g costs.”

Optio!s come i! two basic 'a-
vo#s — calls a!d puts. A call gives
a! i!vesto# the #ight to buy a stoc$,
commodity o# othe# u!de#lyi!g i!-
st#ume!t, such as a stoc$ i!dex, at
a p#edete#mi!ed “st#i$e” p#ice fo# a
speci"ed pe#iod of time. A put is just
the opposite; it allows the i!vesto#
to sell at a p#edete#mi!ed p#ice fo# a
speci"ed pe#iod of time.

Futu#es a#e co!t#acts to buy o# sell
a commodity, stoc$ i!dex o# othe#
u!de#lyi!g i!st#ume!t at a speci"c
date i! the futu#e at a p#edete#mi!ed
p#ice. Typically, the buye# of a futu#es
co!t#act p#o"ts if the u!de#lyi!g i!-
st#ume!t i!c#eases i! value, while the
selle# p#o"ts if it goes dow! i! value.

While optio!s a!d futu#es co!t#acts
ca! be used co!se#vatively as hedgi!g
tools, they ca! c#eate sizeable losses i!
othe# applicatio!s, especially give! the
leve#age that futu#es co!t#acts employ.
If you’#e ve!tu#i!g i!to the futu#es a!d
optio!sma#$ets fo# the "#st time, wo#$
with a! expe#ie!ced adviso# who ca!
help you ide!tify t#adi!g o# hedgi!g
st#ategies that ma$e se!se fo# you#
po#tfolio a!d tole#a!ce fo# #is$.

A good b#o$e# will help you u!de#-
sta!d !ot o!ly what you’#e t#adi!g but
also why, a!d how the st#ategy he o#
she is #ecomme!di!g will help you
meet you# i!vestme!t goals. Whe!
shoppi!g fo# a b#o$e#, ma$e su#e
you u!de#sta!d what se#vices he o#
she will be p#ovidi!g, a!d what fees
a!d commissio!s you’ll be cha#ged.
Loo$ fo# someo!e with expe#ie!ce
a!d a t#ac$ #eco#d of success. Fi!ally,
avoid a!yo!e p#omisi!g quic$ #iches.

Randy Myers is a freelance writer whose
work has appeared in CFO, Co#po#ate
Boa#d Membe# and other prominent
business publications.

By Randy Myers

I! the fou#mo!ths f#om Ju!e th#ough Septembe#, the Sta!da#d
& Poo#’s 500 stoc$ i!dex #ose 10 pe#ce!t. I!vesto#s we#e !ot

imp#essed, p#omptly withd#awi!g mo#e tha! $10 billio! f#om
domestic stoc$ fu!ds du#i!g the wee$ e!di!g Octobe# 3.

Nervous from the downturn, some
investors are looking to hedge their bets

TIPTOEInG
into the
STOCk
MArkET

Four Common Strategies
in Unsettled Markets
Options and futures present investors with a great opportunity to meet speci!c investment
objectives. But like most tools, you need to know how they work before you use them. As
with all investment decisions, it is prudent to consult with a !nancial advisor.

1. Hedge an Existing Portfolio
You have a sizeable allocation in the U.S. stock market but are worried that it could tank if
the economy weakens. To hedge, you take out an insurance policy by purchasing an out-
of-the-money put option on a stock-index futures contract, such as the E-mini 500 that
trades at the CME. An out-of-the-money put is one whose strike price is below the current
market price of the underlying instrument — in this case, the stock-index futures contract.
If the market price later falls below the strike price, you’ll probably have lost money on
your stock portfolio. But you’ll have earned money on your put, cushioning the blow. If
the market price doesn’t fall below the strike price, you’ll be out the cost of the put, but at
least your stock portfolio won’t have tanked.

2. Put a Collar Around Your Portfolio
If you don’t like the idea of paying for the cost of the “insurance” described in the previous
example — but don’t like the idea of going without a hedge, either — you could pair your
put with the sale of an out-of-the-money call on the same stock-index futures contract,
creating what traders refer to as a collar. Here, the strike price on the call is above the
current market value of the underlying stock index futures contract. As such, the call func-
tions as a cap on any potential gains in your stock portfolio, explains Mark Sebastian, chief
operating of!cer and director of education with Option Pit. His company provides online
option mentoring programs for traders.

If the market value of the futures contract rises above the call’s strike price, you’ll be
forced to settle your contract at that price, no matter how much higher it goes — forego-
ing some of the gain you might otherwise have enjoyed. On the other hand, if the market
price never reaches the strike price, your call option will expire worthless. Either way, the
premium you earned for selling the call will have offset some, if not all, of the cost of the
premium you paid to buy your put.

3. Get Your Feet Wet in the Stock Market — Again
Maybe you’ve been out of the market since 2009, have seen the S&P 500 roughly double
in value since then and now want to get back into the market, but aren’t willing to risk
the entire amount you have to invest. One alternative, says Larry Shover, chief investment
of!cer for Solutions Funds Group, which manages a futures mutual fund, would be to buy
an out-of-the-money stock-index call option good for, say, nine to 12 months. If the stock
index goes up, your call will increase in value. You won’t make any money if the index
goes down, but you’ll only be out the small fraction of the index’s value that you paid for
the call.

4. Hedge a Bond Portfolio
The Federal Reserve plans to keep short-term interest rates low at least into 2015, and
that is helping to keep a lid on interest rates in general. If interest rates should start to
rise, however, it would ding the value of bond portfolios. Bondholders concerned about
that possibility, says professional trader Yra Harris of Praxis Trading, could hedge some of
their risk by purchasing put options on Treasury bonds or Treasury bond futures. Those
options would increase in value if bond prices started to fall.
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Superstar mutual fund manager Peter Lynch fa-
mously urged investors to “invest in what you know.”
Billionaire investor Warren Bu!ett has long contended
that he only invests in what he understands.

So, invest in any corn lately? What about lumber? Or
cattle?

For the past decade or so, sophisticated money
managers have chided U.S. investors for not taking ad-
vantage of the world’s full complement of investment
opportunities. "eir usual target has been investors
who ignore or underweight international stocks, which
now account for about half of the total market capital-
ization of all the publicly-traded companies around the
world."at being the case, some experts argue, why not
put half your stock holdings in overseas shares? Few
U.S. investors get anywhere close to that measure.

But if individual investors are shortchanging inter-
national stocks, they’re virtually ignoring another big
market, commodities, which include corn, soybeans
and other agricultural products, oil and gasoline, gold
and other metals, livestock, lumber and more — all
products that, in many cases, investors use every day
and understand quite well.

"ere’s a di!erence between understanding what
corn is and how it trades, of course, but that’s hardly
an insurmountable obstacle, since investors can hire
experts to manage their commodity investments for
them, just as most do with stocks and bonds.

"e easiest way to invest in commodities if you don’t
actually plan to take delivery of a tanker of oil or a truck-
load of wheat is via the commodity futures market,
where, in addition to contracts on physical commodi-
ties, you can trade contracts on currencies, interest
rates and #nancial market indices, too.

A Long History
While they may seem arcane, futures have been

employed for centuries in one form or another, and
have a long history in this country. In the 1800s, when
a Midwestern farmer agreed in January to deliver
1,000 bushels of wheat to a dealer in July for a speci-
#ed price, he was entering into a rudimentary futures
contract. When that dealer sold the contract to another
dealer at a higher price in May because the outlook
for wheat prices had improved, both were engaging in
futures trading.

Today, much of the trading in commodity futures
is done not by farmers or miners intent on delivering
goods, or by end users intent on using them. It’s done
by speculators seeking to pro#t on changes in futures
prices, by investors seeking to hedge other positions in
their portfolios or by investors who simply want more
diversi#cation in their portfolios. Although they can be
quite volatile, commodity futures are a useful diversi#-
cation tool because over time their returns tend to have
a low correlation to other major asset classes, such as
stocks, bonds and real estate.

In layman’s terms, they often go up in price when
those other assets are falling in value, and vice versa.
Numerous studies have documented the phenomenon,
and demonstrated the value of adding commodity fu-
tures to a portfolio. In one recent and simple example,
an economist and a research analyst at the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas demonstrated that from 1984
through February 2012, a portfolio that included the
Standard & Poor’s 500 stock index plus a modest allo-
cation to crude oil futures would have outperformed a
portfolio consisting only of the S&P 500 by about two
percentage points annually, on average, with no in-
crease in volatility along the way.

getting stArted
For many investors, their #rst foray into the com-

modity futures market is with gold futures, either
as a hedge against economic turmoil or simply as a
means of speculating on the metal’s price trend. John
Hummel, partner, president and chief investment of-
#cer at AIS Capital Management LLC and AIS Futures
Management LLC, says he’s been recommending gold
since 2003 because of his conviction that it’s in a long-
term secular bull market. “It’s probably the #rst place
for a new investor to start in the commodity futures
market,” he says. “In the last 20 years, it’s even been less
volatile than the Standard & Poor’s 500 stock index.”

Trading in just one commodity, however, may not
look appealing. “If you buy a copper contract, or oil or
corn orwhatever, it theoretically diversi#es your portfo-
lio,” explains Larry Shover, chief investment o$cer for
Solutions Fund Group, which manages a commodity
futures mutual fund. “But if there’s a severe stock mar-
ket correction, it would be a mistake to think that a po-
sition in a single commodity, like oil or copper, is going
to help you, at least over the short term. It could hurt
you. Copper could be the #rst thing to go down.”

Investing in individual contracts can be expensive,
too. A single gold futures contract tradedon theChicago
Mercantile Exchange covers 100 troy ounces of gold,
which at recent prices of about $1,700 an ounce would
cost you about $170,000. Even a corn futures contract
covering5,000bushels of cornwould cost about $37,000
at recent prices. You could buy on margin, but then
you risk having to put up more money if your contract
moves against you. Or you could buy “mini” contracts
covering smaller quantities of those commodities — 10
ounces of gold, for example, or 1,000 bushels of corn.

More commonly, though, investors looking to use
commodity futures for their diversi#cation bene#ts will
want to invest not just in one or two commodities but
broadly acrossmultiplemarkets—metals, energy, agri-
culture, perhaps even interest rates and currencies. An

easy way to do that is via a mutual fund or exchange-
traded fund that does the work for you and your fel-
low shareholders. Another is to turn over a portion of
your money directly to a commodity trading advisor, or
CTA, who will invest your funds in what is commonly
called a “managed futures” account. "e entrance fee
can be high, though; many CTAs require minimum

investments of $100,000 or more.
Yra Harris, a professional futures trader, says in-

vestors looking for a CTA should look for someone
with a consistent performance record over a long pe-
riod of time, say 15 to 20 years. Advisors with volatile
results, he cautions, may not suit the risk tolerance
of most investors. "at’s an important consideration
because commodities, and commodity futures, can
be among the most volatile investment products on
the market. Consider, for example, how much gaso-
line prices can %uctuate month to month or even
week to week. Apart from general economic condi-
tions, commodities prices can be impacted by natu-
ral disasters, changes in technology and political
developments. Still, a broadly diversi#ed portfolio of
commodity futures can be a worthwhile addition to
even a conservatively managed investment portfolio.

— R.M.

options & FUtUres

Getting into the
Commodities Market

Despite their sometimes
volatile trading patterns,
commodities can be a solid

addition to a broadly diversi!ed
investment portfolio.

Confidence to invest
That’s what commercial lenders can achieve when they’re

smart aboutmanaging risk.And smart lenders can seed

innovative new businesses byworking with CMEGroup, the

world’s leading derivativesmarketplace. Emerging growth

companies and financial institutions around theworld partner

with us tomanage virtually every kind of risk. Interest rate

fluctuations, stockmarketmovements, changing currency

valuations –whatever the risk,we help the world advance

beyond it. Learnmore at cmegroup.com/advance.
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How the world advances
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